
1102 Montvale Circle
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$ 389,000 3 Bedrooms . 2.5 Bathrooms . 2,480 Sqft

You won't want to miss this hidden gem tucked away on a private cul-de-sac in the very heart of Signal Mountain
and in a short walking distance to T hrasher Elementary. Lots of pretty hardwood floors, NEW carpet in the few
carpeted rooms, NEW stainless oven and dishwasher, and NEW granite counter tops. You'll be instantly amazed
and drawn in when you enter the home and see the huge great room to your left with its soaring cathedral
ceilings, tons of natural light, beautiful brick fire place, and even a pretty stained glass window. Also located on
the main floor is a roomy and bright dining room, the eat in kitchen, and a handsome study that boasts gorgeous
paneled walls, floor to ceiling bookshelves, another cozy fireplace, and french doors leading to the large back
deck that overlooks the beautifully landscaped back yard. T ruly an oasis! Enjoy multitudes of gorgeous
perennials while sipping coffee on the deck, or while strolling through the gardens on stepping stones. T hree
bedrooms are located on the upper level of this home, but they're not just any bedrooms! T he first bedroom is
actually "divided" into two spaces, which would be ideal for a shared bedroom, or for a bedroom with an adjoining
study space or office. (Lots of studying from home these days!) T he master bedroom offers a lot of space and a…
double vanity bathroom, complete with custom pull out shelving for storage and classy in wall medicine cabinets.
And lastly, you won't believe the master closet/dressing area!! Custom shelving, drawers, and cubbies make for
the ultimate space for ALL of your clothing and dressing needs! Come see this classic Signal Mountain home
today. You'll be glad you did!
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